End to End Liquidity Management
In the current Covid-19 pandemic, multinational treasury teams have to come to grips with their firms’ overall
liquidity position, and establish the ability to access the liquidity they need, when they need it.
Transitioning to digital channels is key to enable treasury teams to have the right data and insights for
accurate planning and decision-making. Having a robust cash flow forecasting process is critical to navigate
the crisis. Automating cash consolidation and investment, coupled with real time reporting and self-service,
facilitate the deployment of cash and funds mobility.
HSBC’s suite of liquidity management tool can help you enhance reporting on cash positions, optimize your
cash flow forecasts, consolidate excess cash, and automate investment execution with full visibility and
control through HSBCnet.
Adopting a phased approach

Liquidity Management
Dashboard

The powerful Liquidity
Management Dashboard
within HSBCnet delivers:
• real-time view of cash
balances across multiple
banks and products
• flexible data analytics tools
that facilitate enterprisewide visibility of financial
information
• an intuitive view of liquidity
KPIs

Watch the video

Cash Flow Forecasting

This fully integrated HSBCnet
solution is able to compile a
forecast of all cash
movements that impact an
organization’s day to day cash
position from present out to
three years if required. Data
input can be automated or
manual, providing a holistic
and detailed analysis including
variance to forecast.

Read the article

Global Liquidity Solutions

Global Liquidity Solutions
include of a range of selffunding tools that enable clients
to efficiently manage and
optimize their cash across
markets globally. Key products
include Notional Pooling, Cash
Concentration, Interest
Enhancement. Reports and
self-service features are
available through HSBCnet.

Liquidity Investment Solutions

LIS allows organizations to
manage surplus cash
through automated sweeps
into a range of money
market funds in line with
their investment policy. The
solution includes an online
portal that provides sweep
management features, fund
research and portfolio
builder functionality.

Read the case study

Read the press release

To learn more, contact your HSBC
relationship team.

Liquidity Management Dashboard
The powerful Liquidity Management Dashboard within HSBCnet delivers:
• real-time view of cash balances across multiple banks and products
• flexible data analytics tools that facilitate enterprise-wide visibility of financial
information
• an intuitive view of liquidity KPIs

Cash Flow Forecasting
This fully integrated HSBCnet solution is able to compile a forecast of all cash
movements that impact an organization’s day to day cash position from present out to
three years if required. Data input can be automated or manual, providing a holistic
and detailed analysis including variance to forecast.

Global Liquidity Solutions
Global Liquidity Solutions include of a range of self-funding tools that enable clients
to efficiently manage and optimize their cash across markets globally. Key products
include Notional Pooling, Cash Concentration, Interest Enhancement. Reports and
self-service features are available through HSBCnet.

Liquidity Investment Solutions (LIS)
LIS allows organizations to manage surplus cash through automated sweeps
into a range of money market funds in line with their investment policy. The
solution includes an online portal that provides sweep management features,
fund research and portfolio builder functionality.
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